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PNM STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLE

Public Service Company of New (>ur Employees Providing open conununications
Mexico believes that each suc- An objectise opImrtunity to progress order :o achicsc a high lesci of a
cessisc generation's quality of and grow through pnnluctise and derstanding and acceptance of o
life will be progressively more meaningful participation; and purpose and endcas ors;
dependent upon the availability ()ur l'uture Generations $hasing our technical and admin
.,nd reliability of electric and A legacy of adequate electric and istratise skills with all levels of
water service. water scrsice prosided through free gosernment to assist in assuring
Consistent with this belief, we enterprise with environmental and best decisions are made; and
recogniec our obligations to: economic compatibility. Promoting, supporting and parti
Our Customers Ib meet these obligations, we af firm pating in w orthw hile commeon
An adequate and reliable source of a policy of: activitics and des ch.pmtat
electric and water sersite at the Operating our Company in a rer, ion-
lowest reasonable cost; sible manner w hich rcHects the

p (. east, Pres. dent
.

iOur shareholders highest corporate integrity;
A reasonable return on, with opti-
mum a.ccurity of, their imestment;

.

The annual meeting of stockholders
is whtduled to be hcid April 28,
1981. A prosy form and notice of the
annu.il meeting will be m. tiled to all
a.tockholder* on March 16,1981.

I or further information and details
pertaining to the information pro-
sid. d in this report, contact I). E.
Peckh.im, $ccretary, Public Senice
Company of New Mexico, Aharado
Square, Albuquerque, New Mexico
H7158.

~lhe Common 5tock of this Company
is traded on the New Wrk Sto(k 1%
(lunge under ihe s)mbol PNM.

This Annual Report and the financial
statements contained hercin are sub-
mitted for the general information of
the stocL holders of the Company
and are not intended for use in con-
net tion with any sale or purchase of,
or any of fcr or solicitation of of fers
to buy or wil, any securitics of the
Company.
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NANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
|
'

t

| 1980 1979 % Change

Tating renmucs $ 280,516,000 5 244,370,rXX) 14.8 '

ating expenses $ 208,7I8,000 5 IH 4,554,(XX) 13.1 ,

< rating income $ 71,798,000 5 59,816,000 20.0
carnings $ 71,436,000 $ 54,803,000 30M
earnings .ipplicahic to common stock $ 53,602,000 3 42,607,000 25.8
prn on average conunon equity 14.9 % 13.6 % 9.6
ragt number of common shares outstandang 15,933,000 14,363,000 10.9
Garnings per conunon shan S 3.36 S 2.97 13.1

'

ld. ends paid twr common share
.., _ _

$ 2.04 $ 1.88 8.5 #

tstanction expenditures $ 283,864,000 5 323,361,(XX) (12.2)
's investment in utility property $ 1,477,744,000 51,197,514,(XX) 23 4

Lwatt-hour sales 5,402,098,000 4,960,451,(XX) 8.9
nher of electric customers served at year end 213,000 20o,(XX) 3A
rage kwhr usage per residential customer 5,782 5,929 (2.5)

mher of employees 2,598 2,311 12.4
mher of comn'on stockholders 34,436 31,160 10.5
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PRESIDENTS LETTER if " 7
~~

kmd's imagination for slutusatuh of struments gain or lose viability (,g,- h|I :
Change. It has (hallenged man. sluirter time perimb; financial in-

3 cars. Ilut tmlay change is no longer quick!), demanding constant in- f:
a philosopher's punic, it is an twen- depth research; public opinion ebbs
tial f act of businew life. What m.ikes and flows around us; and those
change of such concern Iml.ny is that business practices that worked so
so many events are crow ded into well in the past someho.v no longer
es er smal|cr bits of time, making seem adequate. It is as though busi-
prediction and planning both ex- ness is on a moving platform shoot- '

traordinarily dif ficult as u cll as ing at moving targets.
more important. These kaleidoscop;c changes in

This comprewion forces businew the corporate environment force us
to organi/c itself h a way that allows to reconsider how to pursue our
it to resgwmd quickly to its environ- businewes. If we suspend for a mo- h
ment and be reuly to innovate as ment the moral tone some awociate
circumstances dictate. liconomic with the concept of reindustrialita-
conditions are in a state of Hux, ex- tion, w e see an extraordinary oppor-
pectations of customers and tunity in history to reindua.trialiec
cmployees are changing, technology as our predec(wors in businew did
and information systems are con- more than a century ago. We must
stantly anhing. Clearly, for businew mos e in many new directions rapid-
managers in the 1980s, our task will ly and decisis cly, seeking new
be to m.uuge thange or esen to bc op|w>rtunitics for succew.
agents of that change. This is preciscl) w hat PNN1 is do-

Recently, the businew prew has ing. As w e has e discuwed in other
been discuwing a nev s>cial con- publications, PNN1 has shifted from
tract, "the reindustri li ation of using natural gas as a boiler fuel to
America." This concer.. calh for a coal during the past decade. In 1980
change in direction of the country's about 8i percent of our generation
businew in order to res itali/c it. was from coal. Such a change is
ll.nc we been going about the coun- more than a matter of fuch. It aho
try; businew w rong all these ars? demonstrates the strength and flexi.
Or is this just slogancering? bility of the open market. We made

I think a more precise statement of this comersion with no mandate
allairs would be that the context in or awistance from gm crnment. We
w hich w e do business is suffering chose this path because of price and
from the strain of rapid change. On supply signah from the market-
top of that, businew is growing in place.1 urthermore, this increased
complexity at an almost geometrie use of c. sal was achieved without
rate; markets grow, es olving toward abandoning em ironmental concerns.
a clinux, then decline in much In fact, we actually increased our

commitment to environmental
protection.

2



tec.une of this rapid groa th, PN%l Additionally, our ch.inging busi- Ilut it does not md there.
le ome skilled at ad ipting to new emironment has led us to sell 1 tficiency and prothatisity are

'nge. A case in point is our cur- certain awets of Western Coal Co. necewary but not sufficient. One
it for(cast indicating a slower rate to t'tah International, Inc. Jointly could, for imtance, he s cry etlic;cnt
nonomic grow 'h in New Mesico ou ned by PNM and Tucson I:lectric at nunufacturing bugg> w hips. %e
ing the near term tlun occurred Pow er Company Western Coal Co. has e found that creatis e, innovalis e
he late P)70s. I'ncertaintics re- sold its coal procewing equipment emplo)ces u ho comciously scck
ding the uunium nurket and for $25 million. We are also current- new opportunitics for the Company
her costs of energy along with ly pursuing the acquisition of New are the key to succew in a w orld
ir Compans aggrcwis e load Mexico Electric Sen ice Company duracterird by change.
nagement program lus e low ered w hi(h is headquartered in llobbs, As you nicet part of PNM's
grow th proic(tions. Ilot this New Mexico. nunagement team later in this

tse in the groe th rate allow s us to licyond these es ents, your Com- report, you will read in more detail
ocm cr, sccking new businew op- pany is managing the changing en- of some of the prog uns put in place
tunitics. l'urther. v c arc pow sironment in more far-reaching to enhance your Company's perform-
clining our plam for the future way s. % hile the utility businew will ance. Ior now, it is enough to say
crno of energy nutugement and rcmain our nuin concern, we are ag- tlut the cumulative effect of these
mercly e.pamion to meet a grewively sccking new directions for programs is that we are not only ful-

tet on the grow th cun c. PNM. These new businew oppor- filling our mandate for sen ice but
fore specificall), the purduse of tunitics will strengther. PNM's finan- we are also in a strong position to
Juan l' nit i f rom our partner at cial integrity w hile at the same time ,ci/c future opportunitics that
Sanpun Pimtflucson E!cctric provide areas of grow th to our nuy arise.
s er Company, will a6J 2.46 M% nun) talented emplo)ces.
'NM s l')H1 cap.icity. The Palo A more current goal we hase ,et
ile Nudcar Generating 5t.ition for ourselves is to keep the grow th g .

~
I rrmide in with 1.40 MW from of cicctric rates equal to or below
h of its three units in P)M.4, PJH e, the rate of inflation. We recently (
F)M6. Ti :,e additions lure al- tiled for new res enue requirements y, p, geis

ed m to reschedule our Pumped under the Cost of Senice Indexing President
age Project from F)M5 to format slut prop.ncd a rate increase
'O. The result is we will lus e an that was significantly below the ratt
quate resen e nurgin in genera- of inflation. This indicates a decline
i calucity. Thm, w e can take in the real nrice of electricity. The . h. hmtage of the opportunity and decline n due, in large measure, to
'ket part of this capacity to sest varium prograno w e lus e in place G. A. Schreiber
|st utilitics. These cor oi.gency to reduce oper;. ting expenses and in. Chairman of the floard
< cr sales benefit both our rate- crease productisity.
crs and shareholders. The credit for these progrann
be significance of these power be. ant- to the employees of PNM.
s goes bc)und res enues. In ef- Their enthmiasm, innovation and ag-
. w e are im cntor> ing generating grewis e coramitment to increased
.icitv. at today's costs, for future cPiciency, combined with the leader-
win.. the cost of adding capacity ship and stability of our directors
be significantly higher. This is and officers, lus made the difference.
rgy nusugement.

3
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REVENUES AND EXPENSES l{arnings per as crage comnmn share In order to meet 1981 requiremen
for 1980 increased to 53.36 sersus and reduce simrt-term dcht, the

Resenues for 1980 w(re 5280.5 SF in 19~9. Return on ascrage Comp.my proposes to sell apprutmillion, up 16.8 percent over 1979
conmu>n equity was 1 i.9 percent imately 5173 million of commonres enues of f ? i 1. i million. The in.

cscase in revra,ies was due primarily compared to 13 6 ps cent in 19~9. stock,560 million of first mortgap

to rate relief su ared from the New '
bonds, and 525 million of preferri

CONSTRUCTIOt ' PROGRAM stock, depending on market condslexico Public Service Commiwion
AND > INANCING tions and oiner factors, and also

and the l'cderal 1:nergy Regulatory
Conunission, power sales to the REO'Ji3EMENTS utilire s120 million of pnicceds b

Ix udon conm OnandneDepartment of Water and Power increase in utility plant in 1980
of the City of im Angeles, and in- totaled approximately $280 million, RATES AND REGULATIcreased kilowatt-h >ur sales. Ascrage compared un 5317 million in 1979.
residential rates increased ~.25 per- m> finance these additions, exter- As an electric and water utility
cent during 1980, demon 4 rating the ;al funding for 1980 included the operating in the state of New Aleq
beginning of an expected trend in sale of 550 million of preferred ico, PNNI is subject to the jurisdis

which PNSl's rates will increase stock, 550 million in privately tion of the New Slexico Pt.blic Se
slow er than the rate of inflation. placed first mortgage Ixmds, a $28 s ice Commiwion (Commission).
PN.\1 generated revenues of approx- million take-do s n from the 5 45 Alany activities of the Company a

reguiated by the Conunission. inimately $10 million from the sale of million privately placed first nmrt.
cluding rates, qwlity of service,i;:gum er not needed by New Alexico gage Imnds issued in October 1979,
suance of securitics, and permitti!customers at this time to the City of 558 million in draw-dc.m from

1.os Angeles. Kilowatt hour sales pollution control trust aa ounts, and for generation and transmiwion
inc reased 8.9 percent, f rom 51 i million in common stock raised construction. The l'cderal Energy
1,960.651,000 kwhr to through PN3cs special stock plans Regulatory Commiwien (1:ERC) >
5,102,098,000 kwhr. including disidend rein (estment and jurisdiction over rates charged in

In 1980, fuel and purchased powcr the employ ee stock purchase plan. PNN1 for electricity sold for resal)
and various recounting and repo?expenses and other operating and including an increase in short-term

maintenance expenses increased by dcht of $33 million, PNNI's external ing procedures.
12.5 percent, compared to a 29.5 financing for 1980 totaled approx. Since mid 19~5, rates under t5

percent increase in 1979. These imatelv 5233 million. jurisdiction of the Commiwion it
operating economics w cre the result Add'itionallv, the Citv of l' arm. been adjusted using Cost of Servi)

of careful management of expenses ington, New $lexico is' sued, on be. Indexing. This metimd was applij
w hile simultaneously maintaining half of the Company. 526 million to approximately 75 percent of |
sptem reliability. The Company % principal amount of pollution con. PNAli equity investment in 1980

operating ratio declined from 55.1 trol revenue bonds in June 1980 to Indexing provides for recovery e

percent in 1979 to 5 6.0 percent in fund the cors of pollution control operating costs for generatmg as

1980. cquipment for l' nits i and 5 at the distributing electricity based on t
As a result of the necessary finane- lour Corners Generating Station. most recent calendar year. As

ing for the Company's con truction The Companvi fivea car comtrue. originally designed, rates under

program, increased borrow ing costs tion budget for'the period 1981 to jurisdiction of the Commiwion e
and higher levels of short-term bor- 1985 provides fu the expenditure adjusted quarterly w hen return e
rowing, the interest on short-term of approximatelv 51,07~ million, average common equity fell belo;

dcht increased from 5 6.3 million in including allowa'nce for funds used or exceeded a band of 13.5 perce

19~9 to Sil.3 million in 1980. in- during construction of 5161 mit! ion, to 16.5 percent. 'lixtay, adjustmem
terest on song-term dcht also gre" Int luded in this total amount are are made annually when the reto

in 1980 Irom 5 2 L2 million in 1979 proposed expenditures during the on 3 car-end common equity var $
to 529.0 million. Preferred dividends rive. year period of approximately from tne allowed 15.5 percent.
increased about 55.6 million in 1980. 572 niillion for PNN1% share of On April 16,1980, the Commi:

nuclear f eel for the Palo Verde sion issued an order approving a

1980 EARNINGS Nuclear Generating Station. In addi. stipulation allowing an Sii milli <
increase in retail rates. This incre

l he Companyi increased earnings tion, the Company forecasts expen.

reflect operating economics resulting ditures of 5100 million by its u holly. was based on operating results fc

from cost control programs, a higher owned subsidiaries. Paragon the calendar year 1979. This Ima'

rate for allowance for' funds used Resources. Inc. and Sunbelt 51ining rates reflected the increased cost '

during construction, and increased Company, Inc. Construction expen- providing electric service as ucll

operating res tnues. ditures for the > cars 1981 and 1982
certain changes made by the Cos

1)uring 1980, PNN1's net earnings are estimated at 5372 million and miwion in the Cost of Service id

applicable to common stock grew $325 million, respectis cly, and w cre calculation. In early 1981, PN.\l fi

from approximately 512.6 million to approximately $28i million in 1980. an updated Cost of Service Inden

553 6 million, while the number of Fxternal capital requirements for factor applicable for the year ham

ascrage shar(s of common wock 1981 to 1985 are estimated to be ap. on 1980 operating results. The CA

autstanding mcreased from I na proximately 5633 million, including pany anticipates that the 1981 fas

million shares to 15 9 million shares. approximately $316 million for 1981.
a

_ _ _ . _ .



i Iwwmc cifettis e, suhicct io re- rw . sture WATER OPERATIONS
%1, on Mar (h 1.1981. The final

, d {'f*"Y Under the terms of the recently
'ision w til be reathed b) June negotiated franchise with the City ofon nrco soni>ns ' sea,
$981- t arnungeon Santa l'e, water service w ill now be
f > ward tla cnd of 1980. PNM n,ur o>rnen t'nn. 4 & 5 2"" available in certain areas outside the
;icted willement with four san hun t nas 1. 2 a .4 548

city limits. The new Aletropolitan
p lenwntal wlu>lesale pow cr w and od nreo s""""' Water lioard will play a lead role in
jtomers and the i 1 RC st.if f on rejuA

n< in <x, determining those new service area
h>ur of the outstandmg rate pro- Renes suinn 175 lx)und.iries as w cil as studying long-

[alement resulted in an increase of
dings with these customert The Puger sunon 22 range sotirce of supply and other

San le
water policy matters.The new Scr-million in 1980 willement rates 6y vice Expansion Polic) prompteds

r 1979 fikd rates. lhis wttlement ta vegrurwne 2" franchise negotiations with thetren appnn cd by the IliitC and t* County of Santa lb, and during 1980not include the 1980 rate ca es those negotiatic.ns wcre successfully
< ing for the City of Gallup. New PN51, through its operating divi- completed.
1ico, llearings for the test yar sions pnnides electric service to The I.as Vegas Division is pro-

Gallup case are wheduled to aN>ut half the peopic in New Slex- cceding with a review of various
in in April 1981. l'inal 1 l~.RC ico.The Albuquerque Division ser- methods ofincreasing the water sup-
hits on the earlier cases are v cc area includes roughly a third of ply to the community. The decision
ding. the population of the entire state. concerning what metints will be
new rate caw bawd upon TIR Iklen and Ikrnalillo divisions used to incorporate this supply will
casts of revenues and espenw' serve the rapidly growing areas be made in the near future.
1981 was filed in December 1980 south and north of Albuquerque.

: all fis e customers The new case lhe Santa It Division serves the state SUBSIDIARIES
jtasts an additional 513.9 million capital and urrounding communi- PN51 has an interest in three sub-iwrea ed rates. gjes lhe i e Vegas Division serves sidiaries: Paragon Resources, Inc.,

-

he Comp.my has fuel adjustment imVegas m north-central New Sunbelt Alining Company, Inc. andaws for both 11.RC and Commis-
b unsowisonal rates whith allow

Slexico. The Dcming Division Western Coal Co.
J service area lies in the extreme Paragon Resources, Inc is apawthrough of increased fuel southern portion of the state, just wholly-owned subsidiary, princi-it Ihe adjustments apply to all north of the Slex;can border. The

fs A resiwd tomou sion fuel ad-Western Division serves a portion of water rights and property for the
pally engaged in the acquisition of

ment clause is currentl) being the uranium and coal-mining areas Company's various projects andtwed.'lhe greatest change west of Albuquerque. business-related needs Chief among
ild be the use of an estimat<;d in addition to the olwrating divi- these needs are future generatingexpense on a quarterly basis sions, PN51-generated cle iricity is plant sites and water for both ther th.m actual cost on a monthly purchased by several other utilities, Company's water systems andN both publicly and privately owned, future us'c at generating plants.

for distribution to their customers
ELECTRIC OPERATIONS Suntwit 51ining Company, Inc.

within the state. began operation in 1980 on a limited
he Company holds 13 percent ' Intal system requirements in 1980, basis. It holds coal leases and will[ncr3 hip of Units 4 and 5 of theincluding sales to whoic3 ale custom- provide supplemental fuel to the'

r Corners Generating Station, a ers, were 5.683,373 megawatt- SanJuan Generating Station. It is
(percent ownership of SanJuan hours, an increase of 8.8 percent anticipated that Sunbelt will supply
P s 1,2, and 3, and 100 percent over 1979. 'Ibtal peak demand m coal to the proposed New Alexicot
Incrship of the gas- and oil-fired 1980 was 913 megawatts. This was Station and, in addition, will mine
bions The Prager, Sant. Ie and an increase of 6.8 percent over 1979. coal for sale to others.
' Vegas stations are uwd primarily The forecasted peak demand for the Western Coal Co. adopted a plan
meet peak loads. summer of 1981 is 997 megawatt A of liquidation in December 1980. All
In 1980 PNM's generating fuel 'Ib supply this peak demand and , of its coal pn> cessing equipment was
) mostly coal, accounting for maintain an adequate reserve margm subsequently sold to SanJuan Coal
ht 84 percent of total kilowatt- for contingencies, PNM will have Company, a wholly-owned subsid-
urs pnxtuced. Natural gas provid- a total installed capacity of 1,080 iary of Utah International, Inc., for
15.9 percent and od 0.1 percent, megawatts and ready capacity of approximately $25 million.
2] forecasted generation require- 1,0 F megawatts. The Company The surface coal leases adjacent to
:nts in 1981 are 82.8 percent coal, also has contractually arranged to the San Juan plant were subleased to
($ percent natural gas and 0.6 purchase an additional 190 mega- Utah. As part of the transaction, San
rcent oil. watts of capacity. This provides a Juan Coal Compam vWr.wted to
' he power pnxtuced by PNM total resource capacity of 1.23' provide coal to San jun Generatingl
%cs from generating facilities as megawatts Station under a 37-year fuel supply
5wn in the following table: contract.

5
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Another major area we are ad. In the pinning area, we have 'this tus bca especially true in the
essing is our rate design wncepts. desdoped the ability to look into working capital finance area. It was
are now participating in New the future with some very sophis- not too knig ago that a bank prime

aim hearings to shift our rate ticaad computer nux!cis. These rate of over 10 percent was tanta-
sign f rom an imbedded or histori- include distribution planning nuxlels mount to economic chaos. 'linlay, we
mst basis to a marginal cost b. A. used in the Companyi operating Impe to see the prime rate once more
e new rate designs will more wr- divisions to make long-range predic- drop to 10 percent. This drastic rise
.tly retico LH act sal cost of pro- tioas almut s3 stem requirements, in interest rates experienced in 1980
ting addr enice wiW resource utilization nux!cis to op- resuhed in tremendous increases in
cr+ollet in, m cnue w W pro- timi/c our generation plans, load and the costs of financing construction
ling proper price sig. n to our energy econometric and end use projects.
tomers. These rates will then models as well as corporate financial llecause of the large cash flow re-
trk in harmony with our load minfeling y stems. These capabilities quirements generated by PNNii con-
nagement ciforts. allow management to make good struction program (we expect to
I.. Ya ryan decisions about circumstances that spend around $30 million gwr month
mager. Itevenue Planning are going to arise not only in the in 1981), cash management has

short term but also out into the 10- quickly risen in importance. In 1980,
to 104 ear time hori/on. it cost PNN1 approximately 13C to

tecause of the significant non- I thiiik it is important from the finance es cry dollar in the bank. Ily
ic pressures PNN1 felt during its re- stockholders' perspective to rec- initiating go<xt cash management
a grow th period, we w cre forced ogni/c that we have some finan- procedures, such as /cro balance
nnovate gyrograms to enhance the cial objntises that are specifically accounts, w e has e been able to hold
mpany's Imancial gwrtorm.mcc- related to them. These indude main- the cost of bank halances to a
! basicall> rethink the w hole taining financial performance levels minimum.
cept of financing. We wcre suc- of return on equity that are adequate 'li> mimimi/c the impa;t of Imr-

sful, and texlay as a company, for those stockholders, achieving rowing short-term, we have expand-
art mut h lwiter ott. good quality of earnings, coverage ed our efforts in daily cash flow
)uring the past new years, we. ratios that allow us to maintain pro- forecasting. Through a better
re experiencing ogv.ratmg ranos tection for our bondholders had to understanding of our cash needs,
he range of 55.1 percent to 55.5 maintain the AA/Aa rating. We are w e have climinated unnecessary bor-
cent; that is, the ratio of fuel, u orking toward achieving a market- rowing and implemented a more ag-
thased power, operation and to-imok rath> of at least one. gressive program of investing of
Itenance expenses to total op- 31. A. Clifton cash. We bas e also expanded our
ling res enues. b1 mid-19~9 w e 5 tanager, Financial Planning source of borrowings. PNAl has
iblished a Cost ReductionTask entered into Imrrowing arrangements
cc, w hich represtated all areas of w hich open up a numtwr of money
Company, to imestigate ways of inflation, and the resulting high market source 3 of funds, such as
ucing expendi:ures. As a result of

cost of capital, has created financ. Ilankers Acceptances, Commercial
e actisities. we were able to re- ing problems which heretofore had Paper or lederal Funds. The multipic

y the 1980 operating ratio from never been experienced. As a result, sources increase our availability of
I percent to about 5 i percent. funds and allow us to borrow innpin W PW Im had to
,1 w e not reduced our operating w hiches er market has the lowestadapt to new ideas to finance the
p, PNNih return on equity for th in m quired to meet prevailing interest rate.
p would has e tren about I a. i the ever-increasing duaands of 31.J. Starzee
ent rather than approximately its market. Director

/ l*fCC"I- Working Capital Finance
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President of I)is ision ()perations, I I ** '-
!

am ihe corporate link twtw ccn PNNI
and our cuoomers. I am responsible . . 3 w
Ior the six operating dis isions w hi(h -

-

pros ide eletincit y Io about lult the 7 ""* ,
statc's population, plus Ihe w ater R'
operations in Santa 1 e and I.as \cgas. h1

Thus, our operating dis isions arc (.''(harged with pnniding quahty scr-
.

''vice to our customers. Ilut the world I

is (lunging, and w hat w as quality
senite yesterday may not he
per(cised tlut wav today. ~ v

We are sccing nure and more .

groups raising new customer eff ciencv. We luu s Work Ibrce 1y aoe t to 1
denunds and we are operiencing NianagenIent progrun in effect now ,ld I i }

*k $more gosernmental regulations in all to Iwip us nuruge that clunge and
#

'.fU. I(14
'(,

areas of our operations INually, this grew t h.
'

3

['[is not a nujor problem twcause one Thus far, we have succeeded in I i o
of our nuin goals is to anticipate providig high-qualig senice to -

f
A N

and plan for impending regulations both our cicctric and water cus-
'

and customer demands- u>mers The denunds will grow in
* '' '

A case in point is the " Consumer the future and the job will become '

Ilill of Rights" iwued by our state more complex. The prewure from ,

Public Scnice Commiwion. At the increased customer denunds and the '

time the order u as adopted. PN Al economy Imc spurred us to find p-
alread) w a in 90 percent to 95 gwr- new op[mrtunities for sen ice, in '

cent compliance. We wcrc doing this regard, mv job is made casier
wlut the regulators required before treame of the' exceptional managers

'

Ihe order was w ritten. And we wcre who work with me.
pnniding these services not twcause J. P. Ilundrant 3

,

someone outside PNN1 insisted we Vice President
(%do them but because we (cit it wa' I)ivision ()peratio ns gs

the proper thing to do.
()verall, I think we will he seemg k,(

.

_

| in the 1980s an expansion of the As the number of PNNI customers
concept of service. Customer infor- has grown in recent ) cars, we have $',8 Mag ennues'

),

. mation needs regarding electric or twen prewed to come up with a het-
| w ater hills and energy in general ter way to proccw customer infor-

are growing; even the technology nution in order to pros ide quality
of customer service is growing. service. ()ur Customer Service
llecause of the increased number of System Project is one ansu er to this
PN.\1 customers, more advanced problem. This $3h miliion com-
systems are being put in place to puteri/cd customer accounting

,

punage cu tomer information for s) stem replaces our present system
our billing department. This last fac- w hich, w hile it was state of the art
tor also meam w e luve to pursue 15 Scars ago, can no longer accom- . ,

.

twtter ways of nunaging our work mulate the growing number of
'

$, . [for(c in terms of prmluctisity and cmtomer data required.

.,

,.
-'

. - .
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I he new system automates a great long it should take, and measuring Those of us w ho serve today must
il of manual uork plus provides the results. This program allows us strive to identify the expectations
r customer service employecs to make adjustments and reach a that will be placed upon our suc-
ih instant and complete b liing in- higher lesel of utilitation of the cessors, and by doing so, help ensure
mation for each of our customers. day-to-day work force, a company responsive to the expec-
neans our customer ser ice peo- In addition, our concept of service tations of tle communities we serve.
can handle more telephone calls is expanding in other areas. Working Fortunately, we are blessed with

>re quickly, thus increasing their with New Mexico State 1:niversity, people w hose dedication, s ision
ciency. For our customers it we bas e a wind pow er project in and leadership has e positioned the
ans they can get the information Deming which we hope will es en. Company to meet this challenge.
y want faster and they deal uith tually be a cost ef fective alternative J. T. Ackerman
y one person at PNM. for ranchers and farmers. Through District Vice President

I his Customer Service System our many solar energy projects Albuquerque and Western Area
> ject is just one of sescrat pro- around the state, we are getting
ms we are pursuing to provide good data on pawive and active
ter services. It is important to systems as well as water heating. I think our challenges in the water
iember that the notion of I think that in the not-too-distant business are essentially the same as
.tomer service is a dynamic one. future, PNM will be using some of the electric business, but in some
soon as one problem is solved, these energy sources that today are cases more intense. An obvious dif-
volves into something else. The called " exotic? Ten years ago, we ference is that water is more of a
rid of customer information were not even thinking about wind necessity than electricity. Customers
ds and demands changes con- power, solar energy, geothermal, are more willing to cut down on
uly. It is our job to keep up and pumped storage; today. PNM electricity than water. In the 1970s
h those changes. has an exciting array of programs in there were significant price increases
H. Stone these areas. for water, with a resulting price
scrations Manager H.A.1.ake clasticity for the first 25 percent or

District Vice President 30 percent of the demand.
IIelen, llernalillo and Deming llecause of the semiarid climate of

mproving the mananement of Divisions New Mexico, the source of water
'rk force and our people has supply is a major concern. In Santa
in n in importance in recent years. Fe and I.as Vegas, we had been using
ese improvements affect not only A consistent theme emerges in water that was replenishable every
,tomer service but all aspects of the day-to-day management and year from the snowfall and rain in
\l. As a result of a total Company operations of PNM: uncertainty. the mountains. We have now gone
nagement Audit we commis- Chano,e is occurring (as it always beyond the capacity of river systems
ned in 19-"*, we have created a has), but at a much faster rate than to supply the total needs. Water now
trk Force Management Program ever before. When economic condi- has to be pumped out of wells in
,igned to help us identify a tions, human and natural resource Santa Fe and I.as Vegas. The cost of
thodology for determining w hen constraints, regulatory constraints, doing that is much greater than the
nit of work should be done, huw customer expectations and, of cost of the water we used before.

course, expectations and desires P. H. Gamertsfelder
of our employees change at such District Vice President

letal, State, Local and General Taxes a rapidly increasing rate, our dai y Santa Fe and Las Vegas
lions of dollus) working environment becomes W. M. Ilicks,Jr.

heavily influenced by uncertainty. Manager
The future has become a rapidly Water Operations, Santa Fe

38p moving target of unknown

$[3]'[ ]
destination.

"[ ,j As a result of these conditions,
FT our ultimate challenge is not just to

{ j] [[ ' '
fg=! manage the change, but to deal withq
p the uncertainty introd-ced by rapid

i; 1 [ [ (hange. Many of the programsm
t 19 { e e. t. already discussed and underway at

j k b k PNM a're attempts to address th'is.:,

C L- f k1
]1

These program > not only tell us how
3 |

J][( h[ {c j elements that enable us to kmk
we do, they also contain predictive

! [

d d' s [a [ i
'

ahead and minimize some of thel

r M M uncertainty.
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"31eeting PN31' nianporter *s .-

neetis in energy generation f.' $ h. . .. ,

.

anti the tuanaging of IU., ' | <,

atirancect clispatch systenis is [ '} [f' '|$ }' .: #

rnyfirst priority in the 19XHs" .; ; ' '

, ,; .

In recent 3 cars we have seen [' - '

n
'

growth in complexity of power ; - E.-

plant operations and dispatch |
- 7 . 7*'

systems. The power plants are | . - . ', L - .i*

becoming more computer directed f. 3 . '
'

i
,

and, in the case of coal plants, more ;4 .
3

:
-

"
' '" " - * - * isophisticated pollution control

equipment has gone into operation. . (f y A./- i, <. , ' 4,
1)ispatch systems, too, are under- Ja--

~.'

j# '" .,going a similar trend in complexity. <= ' ' r
, .

We ace now installing a computerized m.

system called the Energy Afanage- *. " . . ,

.,
- - *'

.

ment System which will allow us to ; . . - - J .4 | -2 L - t

our overall gen. uion and transmis- - - ' f f , ., .monitor and control more precisely i g.: p- .

='' 4 1 -

sion system. ects. As technology and economic L '

fleyond providing reliable and conditions dictate, we will continue
.

economic service to our customers, to pursue fuel operations in many
these growth trends mean the in- areas, trying to take advantage of hh$ usa"nds

#
o atcreasing need for highly skilled plant the enormous energy resources of i

._ ,
operators, craftsmen and tech.ucians. New 3 tex co, 1,002 f,
Alecting PN51's manpower needs in R. 31ullins ('

''

energy generation and the managing Vice President, Operations I [-of advanced dispatch systems is my g 'J g
;.

- . ; 5 #Efirst priority in the 1980s.
As Vice President of Operations, As Air \lullins mentioned, PNN!is b N

my other major priority is fuel. In primarily a coal-fired utility. Ilut we | ' -| f[[ 4
I

this regard, PNN1 is in an enviable '
st 11 use the natural gas- and oil-fired ;r

position;in 1975 about 55 percent
,

plants for mid-range and peaking b, j : r.

b
. h.

of our intal requirements were met purposes. 'Ib give vou some idea of Ewith coal; in 1980 this figure grew the difference in fuel costs, in 1980 Li
. .

h4

' '

!1,

to about 8 6 percent. PNN1 is a coal- we paid an average of about $2.45
I] I U;
|

fired utility operating in a state per million litu for natural gas and d
: < ]-h~'aMut 54.25 per million litu for hIlwith enormous coal reserves. Thus,

(unlike utilit,es w hich have to trans-i residual fuel oil. In contrast, our coal UW E-.3 *

port coal to their plants at significant cost about 79C per million litu. Very 1976 1977 1978 1979 198C
cost, we can build and operate mine- ickly you hase the basic picture of Generation Mixmouth plants. Tlus is the case with the tremendous benefits realizahle (percentageof generation)
Four Corners, SanJuan and the pro from coal. Pfy Q1 Q' Q,p' @'bposed New $1cxico Generatmg Furthermore, the Few er Plant and i

Industrial Fuel 1 se Act mandates a 5 1 f' - '
'

< ;j c

Station. s I i-
In the long-term, we expect PN5fs cutoff in the use of natural gas as a f1 Id '

t ; i

{( l
fuel mix to cortinue to be domi' boiler fuel by 1990. Ilowever, there |' d [ 3 ! I

i !
nated by coal, with the addition of are exemptions. For instance, if gas- h I. I L
nuclear energy from the Palo Verde f red units are used for mid-range or |J d i

[ ] Il "

Nuclear Generating Station, geother- peaking and their retirement dates [43.1 j f38.8j .l
f *

Pumped Storage Project, and pos- he used after the legislatcd cutoff
'

f 34.0! [31.5I
mal energy, hydro by way of the are in the 1990s, natural e,as can still {{ q i~

^^ 'm !
sibly ps from coal gasification proj- date. Our natural gas and oil plants

clearly fall within these exemptions. -

' hJ
''

% h 8% [1.51 LO(m mani M kNG8 H
1976 1977 1978 1979 198U

0 coal O naturaigas u oil
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A point to rememl4r, particularly generated from PNM's gas-fired "This shttripig of resottrces is
hen speaking of natural gas and oil, plants. Natural gas inay not be as ifot off/p beffeficifff to g;/tr
that we are nuning into a transi- cheap as cc ' but it is cheaper than cf, Slo / tiers' tutti s/>Wisolt/ers
m stage w here other fuel sources oil. Assuma i transmission paths are f;ttl (t/so helps (Ichiet e ottidi gain awend.e y Granted, we available, we can make nmney for statioilttigattiof reciticect

-

o9 nec d coa; ant; nuclear energy PNM.s ratepayers and stockholders
"' 'C7 ""l".*N# "#b,,. .

r base-loaded generation. Ilut under and help peopic in other states save 4

ch legislation as the Syntuels Ilill, on the high cost of burning oil. ' Mice President of Admimstra- (
e can espet t to see growth in areas T. Morse tion, my responsibilities range wide-
,e u nal gasification and liquefac- Manager, Gas and Oil Plants ly over the corporation. They

,

'

in, shale oils and tar sarnh. The include System Planning, inad
onomics presently do not exist for Management and Iorecasting.
Telopment of these resources but My area of responsibility is the flesource Ib elopment, Environ-

will see dat change in the IW A operation of PNM's bulk transmis. niental Affairs, Procurement and
. Schanning sion system. As PNM's generation Contracting, Information Systems,
ipervisor facilities have grown in si/c and and Plethods Analysis. All of these
perations Administration complexity, so too has the bulk areas interact on Company projects

transmission system operation. lo and activities. In fact, such interac-
keep pace, we have computeri/ed tive processes are part of the

With the growth of anal as PNM's our operations to nmnitor our own strength of PNM.
ijor fuel source, certain oppor- s) stem and the array of transmission As a funaion of Re,ource Devel-

nities h.nc arisen in the use of interties w e have with many other opment, PNM conducts and supports
ir natural gav and oil-fired pow er w estern utilities. RD&ll We has e been very active
mts. Recent!) we completed a We will have our third pencration in research m er the > cars, and ex-
idy w hich indicated that if we of system dispatch computers in. pect new solutions to some prob-
cled these older plants, PNM could service this summer. Called the tena to come out of this area. For
L e more than $100 million in fuel Energy Management System, thn instance, we .md the other par-
sts mer the remaining life of the computer system wil! allow us a ticipating utilities in the hiern
mts. Cy cling means that u e bring continuous review of w hat is hap. Energy and Supply Transmission
r gas and oil plants into service pening on our bulk transmission Associates have an elaborate net-
cry morning and Auf them down system It also gives t , bener aod work in the Southw est to measure
night. In this way, the units become faster control m er dispatching our solar insolation. There are more than
d-range and peaking facilities. generating units. That is, we go to 50 monitoring stations in this pro-
Of course, there is a price tag for our most economical generating gram. We have participated in many
ding. These older units w cre units first, such as coal, and then other solar research projects as well,
signed for base loading which lot.d other units into the sys'em mostly in demonstrations of technol-
ans t!at they were designed to following the most econoinic ogy. Wind is another area in which
put on-line and run at their full criterion. w e have taken the initiative. We
ucity continuously. They wcre Through the use of new computer have several monitoring stations to
rmally brought down once a year systems, we have economic oppor. measure how much of the resource
mainten.mcc. Cycling has put tunities that were unavailable to us is actually available in our service

tiitional stresses on the units that in the past. For example, PNM is par- territory.
T w cre not designed to handle. ticipating in a computeri/cd energy The llaca Geothermal Project is
com;wnsate for these additional brokerage system. With this system, demonstration of a new technology
:sses, w e has e started a main- we are able to increase our exposure on a much larger scale. PNM's share
iance program that is much to more economic purchases or of the power plant is about 520
ire aggressis e than normal oper- sales. This may mean that we are million to 525 million, and the total
ons call for. The resulting fuel buy ing cheaper pow er from another project cost is about fiv: times that
,ings more than on er the cost utility or we are selling pow er and anmunt. The contracts we arranged
the program. making money for PNM. Either war, among l'nion Geothermal of New

'

Mexico, the Dep:triment of Energyksides cy cling, there is another our customers benefit.
portunity that could be reali/cd R. I.o w r3 (DOE)and PNM called for the um-
'm these plan's. Due to the large Manager, Power Operations struction of a geothermal umt w hich
mtities of oil being burned by would produce energy at a cost
ter utilities in the West, there is comparable to that pnxluced by 1
opportunity to sell electricity base load coal-fired unit built in the

same time frame.
These rocarch projects tend to

originate from our ;)lanning process.
In this process, we begin with a load

11
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PNSI's load f orecast is constantly
i

'

I f A f shif ting. In the la t few > cars, w e
1 h.nc va softening of knd growth

f rom w hat u e expw'ui. Lhars |

| p,p m the economic picture requim th!
w e devise a planning em elope. Att.-

l

f@ff the explicit forecast is des cloped.
_/.'."'" w e (reate a high and low around.
~T* that forecast, based on our view of

how nonomic parameters nuy shi
In this way, w e anticipate the con
tingency llut the forecast envelopi
nuy be this high or that low. I

casting was relatisely straightfor- |Only a short timc ago, load fore
)

ward. The utility industry had a i

good understanding of how the lo!
w:ts going 60 grow and how to me!

;) e 'Ihen came 19~3 and the era of '
the oil embargo. Some p.irts of the
country had negative grow th. liut

forecast. We take econometric vari- PN51, after a mom.ntary lull, picky
i up and had substantial growth frorables into consideration. 4 hat is the '

population grow th going to be in the 19~5 to 19~8. % ith double-digit ,

sen ice area? % hat is the competing inflation and the uncertaimy s ir-
tuct gaing to cost? Wlut rate of rounding the uranium industry, |

in 1980 PNN1 exocrienced slow cr 'grow th in income is expected? We
look at a broader range of load alter. load growth than anticipated,

iutises than just a single estinute. although its load growth is above ;
the national average.Tiut way, we design our system so y

tlut we can reasonably meet a higher PN51 is regmred by law to provi

forecast but not hase our customers electric service to our customers. b
1 Once w e reuke a decision to buildpaying for excew capacity if the fore.
% and funds are committed to a projcast load is not actually tlut high. ,,' it is pretty hard to turn slut aroun'

,,

luoking to the future, I expect
I

,

there will be much tighter intercon. ! it is our position that it is prudent,

1 to go ahead and build the facilities'
| nection uith all the utilities in the , g

l'nited States within five ) cars, as long as there 4 a nurket for thx

Presently there are substantial quan. surp!m capacity w hen the plant
comes in. service. Studies now tirtities of oil being burned on the West

| Coast. We ship that region as much insuf ficient capacity is far more !
I coal energy as powihle to displace 4

costly than excess capacity. |

oil, but w e are constrained by the W.C. Wygant
' /. Group Slanagerlack of transmiwion capacity. Such * - ,

regional utilization of coal. fired elec- i Planning and Resources i'

tricity can materully reduce the total 9 II.C. Cainski
amount of imported oil consumed. Slanager, System Planning !
l'his sharing of resources is not only

|beneficial to our customers and

| shareholders, but also helps actues e t nlew there are major changes
our national goal of rnhiced depen- in the National linvironmental ,

dency on foreign oil. I expect to see W poli,.y \ct (NEPA), we anticipate I
more resource sharing in the future. a coat.nuing need for extensive en
C.D. Iledford vironmental work. And this work
Vice President, Administration \ must be donc carly in the project ;

I ,' plannmg process. l'or instance, we
I- 7 have been doing environmental

2 ;
. work for four scars 09 she potenti,. , ~. '

.(' ' .
j p-

..
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w Mexius Generating Station site. w hen electricity costs about one- state-of-the-art d.ita base and d.ita
ic pl.mt h not s(heduled for com- quarter as much to produce. (ornmunications strategies to sup-
tion for 10 more > cars. Ilecause of 1.sud m.in,gement can aho pro- port the increaog requirements
nuny regul.itory requirements, vide a more reliable system w hen for rapid information retrieval and
Compu.) h gmt in a pmition one omsiders options such as direct analysis for decision making and

icre it lus to spend considerable load control of end uses. This in- productivity improvement.
incy and energy to nuintain prof dudes uses that can he deferred H.L.Harber
options or llexibility. for a number of hours without any Manager
this long procew esplaim w hy customer incom enience and that Information Systems Division
lus e an estemite emir tunental ha e inherent storage capabilities.

As staf f. With such propic, PNM Electric water heating is an exampic.
a resource of substantial skilh if a major generating station sud. Ior its si/c, PNM is possibly the

it it c.in draw upon .is a project denly broke dow n, under direct most active utility in the RD&D area.
mges. If the site (hanges, for ex- load contro! PNM could Hip a few our rese trch, development and

iple, w e lus e the ab lity to hitorm suitches to turn off nonessential demonstration program is base (! on
both internal and external researchengineers s cry quickly how that mes, protecting its system from an

mge impacts the plant and the ap- outage or blackout. activities. The internal program is
w.il pr wess. 5ut h respomis eness liasically, the primary emphasis directed scry specifically toward
es time and money. lias ing a skilled in adiieving load management a to PNMN needs. The principal mettuni

if gises PNM additional flexibility provide our custotocrs with a price of external research is through the
Electric Power Rcscarch Imtituteict (ompanies may not hase. incentive to defer >r nunlify their

we expect that the 1980s will see omsumption Iwhavior. PNM is cur. (EPRI), w hi(h tailors its programs
to national needs.ire lulance among the em iron- rentiv in a rate hearing in u hich we

PNM is active in EPRf3 utility ad-ntal, engineering and economic are p'ropming the use of time-of-day
.

nes. W hile emironmental i sues rates. These rates could provide our H'-.y strutture. I he advisors deter-
mine w he research will be under-11 still be considered importam, customers with a price incentive

v w ill be view ed m conjunction that could lead to cost-effecthe load taken ate mluate potential proj-
iin other issues, specifically, the management. ects forlwncfit to the industry
<c of the c(onomy. The pendulum D. Peck PNM ilso has selective research

ii .w mg more tow ard the middle. Director, Load Management and development programs with
't mant law s will be taten of f the the Department of Energy (IX)E).

.

In 1980, w e were awarded 52.7oks. but thev w'll be nude more
irkable or m' ore practical. 'I.he biggest problem w e have in million for an underground coal

prov ding data processing service for gasification feasibility studv. InD. Kist " I' I"'C'"* ting data processinM previom years, w e h'as e done someimager, Environmental Af fairs needs for the timely upgrading of large solar power ge,ieration studies
.

F Modney computer capacity. We bas e to for IX)E.
lpervisor predict a demand in order to hase Additionally, in the solar energy
ivironinental Sciences

_
computer capacity available w hen field, we bas e several projects '
needed. undern A One example, s.ow in the

Load management is defined as One of the strategies that we have data moriitoring phase, is the EPRI-
c changes to real or projected recci'tly adopted to meet the grow- SIIAC (solar heating and omiing)
inands for electric energy re- I')g ucmand for electronic informa- solar home project The goal of this
irements. 4 hen load manage. non processing servre is acquirmM multi-million dollar program is to
at is ef fective, it ahers the way predeveloped systems of packaged assess how utilities and solar homes
aple comume electricity in a w ay software. We try to match these should be interfaced and integrated
acficial to customers and PNM. systenw as (losely as possible to to the optimum benefit of the solar
r customers, load management PNM's requirements in order to customer and the utility; other
i mean a swings ir dollars, and save developmental costs. customers. Another solar study is a
PNM,it meam more cificient me in 1980, we increased our com- power plant project in which we are

putef capacity by 40 percent, the acting as the lead utility in the opera-its resources.
mim um needed to meet growth t on of a small solar plant to be builtFor example, if we invested

000 in a coal plant, we would m data processing requirements at Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque.
for PNM.e to lus e that coal plant run full This wiH be among the first hands-

ie, es en during of f-peak perimh. In our information Systems Divi- on utility experience with solar
anomically. there i no seme in sion, we are rapidly adopting ad- generation of electricity.
itting the coal unit down w hen its Vd'?ced computer hardware and D.J. Groves
iable cmts are relatively inexpen. sof tware strategies w hich will he Resource Analysis Supervisor
c. liv the same token PNM wants required to support the Company.s

defe'r the use of electricity during grow th ex1wcted in future years.

ak perioth to off peak perimh Major e phasis has tren placed on 13
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i "HHI the trorld is changing .

'

and the tray of doing hustness y '7
is constantly evoli'ing. .D . - .y , _

%, D; have to control and nianage ' Y

3 ^;* | ,"
e.

the change. .and direct it ,

1
' '

i schere || trill do the most j i ;~

goodfor our custanters }
' y

and shareholders." >; ?

In recent years, we has e seen [ q, ' '
tremendous growth in New Nicxico, , , , ,

and we expect that trend to con- e

tinue. With grow th has come -

changes in how we do business and |*how we seek opportunities as a cor-
. - Q~

'

poratiu. As 5cnier Vice President of
.

<
' ~

PNNI, I am charged with acquiring ;.

future resources for ge cration and j.
~

|
other projects. This means warm ;,

fuel and land resource 3. Ilut because Y 3

water rights, for insmce, can be -

,

maintained only if they are uv-d. some people find the w hole no- 4 - 'g
'we have been led into farming and tion of subsidiaries confusing, par- %

ranching These kinds of businesses ticularly w hen the parent company *O._

are managed by our wholly-owned is a utility. Ilut the w orld is changing
subsidiary, Paragon licsources, Inc. ar.d the u ay of doing business is

'

Another af our subsidiaries is constantly evolving. Ior us to main- .
7

$unbelt Mining Company, Inc. Its tain quality sers ice and enhance the '

,

main function rel.ites to future fuel dnancial integrity of the corporation,
needs of the parent company. Ilow- we have to control and manage the |
crer, Vunbelt is aggressis ely pur- change that is occuring and direct it |

suing other mineral-rdated oppor- w here it will do the most good !
tuni.ics as well. We fully exp< tt for our customers and shareholdt rs.
Sunbelt to be involved in mining 11.11. Rount ree
bey ond the immediate needs of Senior Vice President, PNM
PNMN power pl.ints. We anticipate President
a number of coal opportunities in Paragon Resources, Inc.,

,

New Mexico in the coming years, Sunbelt Mining Company, Inc.
| such a3 coal-fired power and and Western Coal Co. |

gasilication plants. !

'

| PNM's subsidiaries w ill expand
I their operations in the s ears to While holding land and water j

come, prosiding the Company with resources for possible future use by i

'

opportunities that we can oniy gues, PNM, Paragon is engaged in exten-
at today. The business environment sisc cattic ranching and farming ac-

in w hich w e are operating is becom. tivities. Our major crops are alfalfa,
ing more complex and more dif. pinto beans, potatoes and small

.

ficult. The trend is toward more grams.
While the 1960s and 1970s wereregulation, not less, and economic

uncertainty will be with us for scars. difficult years for the farmer and
Through s[ibsidiaries, the paren't rancher, prites of farm products rose |

company has th-llexibdity to adapt sharply across the board in 1980. |
to change more quickly, benefiting This was partially due to the 1980
our customers and investors. drought but, I feel, more important-

ly due to incr, ased world demand
of United States' agriculture products.

,
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ee this tresul u>ntinuing into the Aside from the des clopment of
:ture. 'I here may be instantes 5an Juan liasin coal resources w hich
here m ersupply can be a prob!cm, we curro ily hase muler our juns-
nt the m crail supply and demaial diction, w e are looking for w a)s to
tuation is projc(trd to result in employ our engineering and produc-
gher larm prites into the IW0s. tion experthe in the surrounding
'I he unmpetith e nature of agricul- lhicky Alountain states as wcll as
se has forced us to stris e for h;gh N"w Alexico. Our principal scarch is
.bh and quality at low u>st. for energy-related resources thata

' v * Nature is scry unforgising might be amenable to development
' mes not :olcrate mistakes. If for PNNI. Ilowever. we are also h>ok-.

e are going to be suwcwf ul in ing for nonenergy resources that
riculture, or any competitis e s en- might be required for pow er produc-
re, we mu t omsisiently achieve a tion in the future, such as limestone,
gh-quality product or servite at sand, gravel and even sait.
impctitis e costs. Ilccause we depend on regulatory
Other areas Paragon is imolved in agencies from alllevch of goscrn-
dode omstruction, building main- ment, Sunheit has to continue to

nance and property management. build bridges of understanding with
in addition to these ongoing them. We are sharing information,
scrations, Paragon is alway s alert such as drill logs or cores used in
id scarching lor opportunitics to mining but w hich are also valuable
crease grow th and profitability. in paleontological rescart h. We aho
mrough screening of these oppor- w ork uith governmental agencies on
nitie- A crit. al to our future sue- w ildlife and archaeological research.i
w, an,1 that is lwing done. I am This is the collaboratis e approach, a
'nlident that wc will select one mutual benefit approach. We stand
several of the do/cm of oppor- our ground w hen w e need to, but

nitics that are being reviewcd, ue aho uork wcil with groups and
ith the ellect that we can achiese agenoes.
cater grow th and profitability. Although small, Sunbelt's staff has
G. I rank a full range of capability in mineral
ice President exploration, mining engineering. en-
iragon Resources, Inc.

-
s ironmental quality control, marl ct-
ing and miaiag operatiom. With the
dedication and resourcefulnew of

Sunixit Mining Company's first our people, I am confident that
*jectis e is to provide a mining and Sunheit Mining Company has a bright
crgy fuci supply senice Through luture that will contribute signifi-
selopment of the De-Na-Zin Mine cantly to PNM's carnings for many
d establishment of Sonbelt's truck- S cars to come.
4 operatiom, w e bas e taken the C.E. Ilunter

st sicp in eweting this objective. Vice President
oduction of crushed stone for use Sunbelt Mining Company, Inc.
facilitics omstruction is an addi-
mal service bminew in u hich we
c invoh ed.
Probably the most exciting thing {
out Sunbclt is our (harter to seek I

w bminew opportunities and to
s clop those opportunities into
al table operations It cle rly is
r responsibility as a management
im to channel Nunhclt's businew
lectis es into areas that can most
cctis ciy utili/c our past urf ace
ning experience in New Mexico.
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DOMPARATIVE OPERATING STAT!STICS

1980 1979 1978 1977 1976

(lectric Service
Energy Sales-kwhr (in thoesanos)

Residential 1,090,003 1,067,755 1,000,561 957,390 916,748
Commercial 1,441,634 1,403,282 1,353,805 1,320,651 1,277,025
Industrial H59,178 858,533 797,314 686,845 6 % 559
Other ultimate customers 167,070 159,396 161,901 160,922 15?,696

'listal sales to ultimate
customers 3,557,885 3,488,966 3,316,584 3,125,808 2,957,026

Sales for resale 1,M44,213 1,471,485 1,211,242 1,241,195 638,207
' Intal energy sales 5,402g1H 4,960,151 4,527,826 4,367,003 3,595,233

Electric Mcvenues (in thousands)
Residential 5 72,596 5 66.262 5 51,4*.4 5 39,547 5 32,423
Commercial 83,480 77,806 60,125 45.520 36,198
Industrial 44,524 40,467 28,860 18,918 13,070
Other ultimate customers 9,750 8,704 7,052 5,215 4,168

'listal revenue from ultimate
customers 212,350 193,239 147,451 109,200 85,859

Sales for resa!c __ 59,475 46,000 $2,568 23,219 9,310
'li>tal revenue from energy

sales 271,825 237,239 180,019 132,419 95,199
Miscellaneous electric revenues 2,598 2,5_ 12 2,581 2 315 1,935

'li>tal electric revenue 5 274,423 $ 239,771 5 182,600 $ 135,024 5 97,134

Customers at Year End
Residential 191,495 184,979 175,439 161,803 156,116
Commercial 20,932 20,331 19,496 18,371 17,183
Industrial 466 485 182 493 489
Other 264 261 2Q 265 250

Total uitimate customers 213,157 206,062 195,680 183.935 174,338
Sales for resale 6 5 5 5 5

' Intal customers 213,163 206,067 195,685 183,940 174,363

Heliable net capability-kW 1,080,000 1,082,000 842,000 858,000 858,000
Zolucidental peak
demand-kW 913,000 855,000 809,000 715,000 633,000

everage fuel cost per
million HTU 109.61 e 120.72c 105.52c 92.74 c 61.83c

SJrU per kwhr of
net generation 10,551 10,746 10,993 11,004 1,084

%ter Service
CEles-Gallocs (in thousands) 2,699,816 2,515,815 2,753,122 2,731,801 2,963,223

levenues (in thous: ends) $ 6,093 5 4,599 5 4,605 5 3,612 5 2,389
_

lustomers at Year End 19,303 18,755 18,079 17,427 16,848
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SELECTED FINANCIAL. DATA

1980 1979 1978 1977 1976|
(In thousands except per share amounts and ratios) ' |

'

Operating revenues:
As re}mrted 5 2h0,516 5 2 i i,370 $ 187,205 ' $ 138,636 5 99,52I
In average 1980 dollars 5 280,516 5 277.117 5236,449 5188,514 5144,00

Net earnings:
As reported 5 71,436 5 51,803 5 37,461 5 24.921 5 17,35

In average 1980 dollars-
Adjusted for general innation' $ 54,303 5 51,110

Adjusted for changes in ;

specine prices * 5. 53,639 5 49,632

Net earnings per common share:
As reported 5 3.36 5 2.97 5 2.83 5 ?.i6 5 2.16

In average 1980 dollars:
Adjusted for general innation' $ 2.29 5 2.59
Adjusted for changes in

specific prices * $ 2.25 5 2.49

'1btal assets $ 1,4 58,412 51,186,6 % 5888,747 5661,469 5498,9 8

Net assets at net recoverabic cost:
As relmried 5 487,525 5 453,328 5382,289 5271.i18 521i,37

In aserage 1980 dollars 5 465,099 5 186,652 5182,850 5369,109 5310,30

Prricrred stock with mandatory~

redemption requirements 5 90,000 $ 10,000 - - -

I.ong-term debt, less current
maturitics 5 567,190 5 431,655 5356,367 5211,720 5178,43,

Common stock datai
Cash dividends declared per

common share:
As reported 5 2.04 5 1.88 5 1.72 5 1.61 5 1.4

In aserage 1980 dollars $ 2.04 5 2.13 5 2.17 5 2.19 5 2M

Market price per conunon
share at year end:
As reported $ 19.75 5 13.25 5 i9.87 5 21.50 5 2 6. T
In average 1980 dollars $ 18.84 5 19.59 5 26.i8 3 28.51 5 33.I

Dividend pay-out ratio 60.7 % 63.3 % 60.8 % 65,4 % 65.7

licok value per conunon share

at 3 car end $ 23.36 5 22.26 5 21.85 5 21.61 5 21.C

Average number of common
shares outstanding I5,933 1i,363 10,289 7,569 6,1%

Return on a crage common equity 14.9 % 13.6% 13.0 % 11.6 % 10. 3 *.

Excess of increase in general
price level over increase in
specific prices after reduction
to net recoverable cost' $ 121,508 5 116,265

Gain from decline in purchasing
power of net amounts owed * $ 87,092 5 72,531

Average consumer price index 246.8 217..i 195.i 181.5 170,

1

*See page 34 for discuwion of Supplementary Information on Changing Prices.
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NNAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIA.L
)NDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

luidity and Capital Resources
ac Company's fise.3 car constraction budget for the period 1981-1985 provides for the expenditure of approximate-
1,077 million including allowance for f unds used during construction (AFUDC) of $161 million. In addition, the
ipany forecasts expenditures of $100 milhon by the Company's w holly-owned subsidiaries, Paragon Resources, Inc.
sunbelt Niining Company, Inc. The Company's construction expenditures for the > cars 1981 and 1982 are estimated
i72 million and 5325 million, respecthcly, and were approximately 528 6 million in 1980.
ic Company conducts a continuing review of its constructioa program, and such program and the above estimates
,ubject to periodic icvisions based upon changes in assumptions as to system load growth, rates of inflatma, the
| ability and timin.g of environmental and other regulatory approvals and the availabilhy aad costs of outside 30urces
epital. The Company has in the past resised its constructio 1 budget in light of such factors and may effect further
ions in the future
ie wnstruction progsam w hich will br necessary to meet prospective customer service requirements will r(quire
tantial external capital. The cost and availability of such additional capital may be adversely affected unless
nues and net earnings can be maintained at levels which will attract capital on a favorable basis, and may be depen-
upon conditions prevailing in the financial markets.
order to meet hs external capital needs in 1980 of approximately 5233 million, the Company sold 500,000 shares of
ulativt preferred stock, realizing therefrom approximately $50 million, issued 578 million principal amount of first
igage lxmds drew down approximately $58 million from pollution control revenue tx>nd financings, raised $14
ion in equity capital through PNN1's special stock plans, and utili/cd proceeds from the sale of commercial p;per as
as short-term borrowings.
ic Company currently estimates its external capital requirements for the 1981-1925 period a be approximately
i million, including approximately 5316 million for 1981. In order to meet such 1981 regthements and reduce
t-term debt, the Company proposes to sell approximately $173 million of common stock, iM million of first mort-
bonds and $25 million of cumulative preferred stock, depending on market conditions and c;her factors, and also

re 5120 million of proceeds from pollution control financings.

sults of Operations
ectric revenues increased 547 6 million in 1978, 557.2 million in 1979 and 531.6 million in 1980. The pdncipd fac.
contributing to these increases are as follows:

1980 1979 1978
-

(In thousands)
ease in electric resenues due to:
creased kwhr sales (a) $ 13,915 514,660 5 4,584

creased base rates th) 27,711 27,597 29,912
creased (decreased) fuel cost adjustment factor (c) (7,039) 14,963 13,104

$ 34,587 $ 57,220 547,600

i kThr sales-the number of customers increa.,cd in each period while the dWr sales increased 3.7% in 1978,
.. in 1979 and 8.9% in 1980.
Iliase rates-the Company bills most customers under a Cost-of&rvice Index Order based upon the jurisdictional
rn on common equity. The Index Order, formerly a quarterly adjustment, was revised to provide for annua! ad-
nents to base rates effective Nlay 15,1979. These rates are subject to the jurisdiction of the New Nicxico Public Ser-
Commission (Commission). The Company has periodically negotiated higher rates with certain other customers,
e rates being subject to the jurisdiction of the Feder d Energy Regulatory ComrMssion.
i i uct cost a limtment factor-during 1978 and 1979 the increased costs of fuels used for gtneration were passed
a the customers, increasing resenues during the respective periods. During 1980, the Company utilized coal, a less
nsive fuel, for a greater proportion of its generation, reducing fuel cost adjustment revenues during this period.
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Operation and nuintenaswe expenws increawd $27.3 million in 1978. 530.7 million in 1979 and $16.8 million in
1980. PrincipA cauws are:

(a) Production of energy from the Company \ on n generating units decreased 14.3% in 197H, increawd 16.3% in
1979 and increased 16 6% in 1980. A boiler explosion causing the shutdow n of the first unit at the SanJuan Genera:
$tation in July of 197 7 and the return to wnice of the unit in May 19 8, coupled with the purchase of lower-cost
energy on the interclunge nurket rather than generating from the Companyi gas and oil-fired units, resulted in the
Company twing a net purtiuser of 95" million kwhr in 197H. The growth in kwhr sales in 1979 mer 1978 resulted i
the Company twing a net purchaser of '52 million kwhr for the > car. The third SanJuan unit, prmiding the Compar
with 210 megawatts of coal-fired capacit , twcame operational in I)cccmtwr 1979. This added generating capacity,
coupled with increased plant cificiency, resulted in the Ccipany being a net purcluser of 671 million kwhr in 19H0
decrease of approximately 2HI million kwhr from 1979.

(b)l'uct costs-increawd generation and rapidly rising fuct costs.
(c)liigher cost of I.ilmr and related twinfits due to higher wage rates and an increase in the number of cmployees

necewary to operate the espanded cicctric generating and water facilities.
(d) General inflatiorury factors.
(c) Alainterunce and repair expenws increawd by $3 0 million in 19 H, $1.9 million in 1979 and $6.1 million in 19

(herluuls and inspections at I.as Vcgas, Person Station, l'our Corners Generating Station, and the San Juan Generatin
Station accounted for increased costs of $2ca million in 19 H, $1.3 million in 1979 and $5.5 million in 1980.

The Companyi grow utility plant increased by approxinutely 29% in 1978,36% in 19 9 anti 23% in 19H0 as a
result of ex[unded ogwrations, the need to maintain reliable senice, and increasing environmental protection re-
quirements. In addition, the Company purcluwd the fifty-percent undisided interest of'Incson 1:lectric Power Com
pany in San Juan l' nit 4 in 1979. The increase in utility plant and the Company 5 construction program lure been the
prinury cauws of increases experienced in the followiag areas of olvrations:

(a) 1)cpreciation tnd amortization.
(b) l'ases, other tlun income tases, prinurity ic.uichiw and ad valorem taxes.
(c) All:1)C-increased construction at the SanJuan Generating Station arn! Palo "crde Nuc! car Generating $tation .

increawd Al L:I)C rates ordered by the Commiwion.
(d) Interest c! urges and preferred stock dividend requirements-from 1)ccemtwr 31,1977 through 1)cccmber 31,

19H0 the Company lus iwued $160 million principal amount of I'irst alortgage Ikmds, utilized $169 million principal
amount of Pollution Control Resenue Ihmds an.!iwued $116 million of preferred stock, generally at higher rates thai
previous iwucs, and had up to $130 million principal amoum of short-term deb: outstantling.

As a result 4 items detailett alxn e, carnings before income taxes, income rues, net earnings and earnings per shar
of common stock all increawd in 1978,1979 and 19H0.

See |uge 34 for discuwion of supplementary in:ornution on Llunging Prices.
-
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NNAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS .

tF management of Public Service Company of New Alexico is responsible for the preparation and presentation of
Lccompanying financial statements. The financi.tl statements have been prepared in conformity with generally ac-
!cd accounting principles and include amounts that are based on informed estimates and iudgments of management.
|atugement maintains a system of internal accounting controls which it believes is adequate to provide reasonable
rance that assets are safeguarded, transactions are executed in accordance with management authorization, and the
ncial records are reliab!c for preparing the financial statements. The system of internal accounting controls is sup-
ed by written policies and procedures, a staff of internal auditors who conduct comprehensive internal audits, and
be selection and training of qualified personnel.
ic Ik>ard of Directors, through its Amlit Committee comprised entirely of outside directen, meets periodically with
agement, internal auditors, and the Company's independent public accountants to discuss auditing, internal control
financial reperting matters. To ensure the auditors' independence, both the internal auditors and independent
ic accountants have full and free access to the Audit Conunittee.
1e independent auditors, Peat, Starwick, Stitchell & Co., are engaged to examine the Company's financial
ments in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.

COUNTANTS' REPORT

Hoard of Directors end Stockholders
ic Service Company of New Slexico:

je have examined the consolidated balance sheet of fublic Service Company of New Alexico and subsidiaries as of
pmber 3: 1980 and 1979 and the related consolidated statements of earnings, capitalizatimi and changes in financial
tion for each of the years in the three. year period ended December 31,1980. Our examinations were made in ac-
lance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and
i other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
our opinicn, the aforen'entioned consolidated financial statements present fairly the Anancial position of Public

ice Company of New Slexico and subsidiaries at December 31,1980 and 1979 and the results of their operations
changes in their financial position for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31,1980, in con-
ilty with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.
l

PEAT, 51ARWICK,511TCllELL & CO.

!

kuerque, New Slexico
uary 9,1981

i
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

Assets

December 31,
1980 1979

(In thousands)
Utif!ty plant, at original cost (notes 4 and H):

Electric plant in service $ 743,837 $ 712
Water plant in service 33,535 31.
Common plant in service 18,643 17.

796,015 761.

lxss accumulated depreciation and amortization 152,102 127.

643,913 633
Constrtxtion work in progress 680,603 435
Electric plant held for future use 1,126 1.

Net utility plant 1,325,642 1,069.

Other property and investments:
Non-utility property, at cost, net of accumulated depreciation

of 51,3 eo,tHH)in 1980 and $757,000 in 1979 33,588 17.

Investment in fifty-gwrcent-owned company 3,099 6.
Other, at cost 2,738 1.

Tbtal other property and investments 39,425 25.

Current assets:
Cash (note 5) 6,012 3

Receivabic3:
Customers 29,794 23.
0:ncr 5,320 13

Allowance for doubtful receivables (192)
Fuel, materials and supplies, at average cost 26,353 22

Prepaid expenses 2,220 2

Deferred fuel costs 8,536 1I

lbtal current assets 78,043 76]

Defer.ed charges 15,jt02 14,l
.

$ 1,4 58,412 $ 1,186)

See accomp:nying notes to consolidated financial statements.

t
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ipitalization and Lish!!ities

December 31,
1980 1979

(In thousands)
pitalliation:
ommon stock equity (note 2):
Common stock of 55 par value. Authorized 40,000,000

shares; outstanding 16,330,306 shares in 1980 and
15,601,739 shares in 1979 5 81,652 5 78,009

Additional paid-in capital 195,026 185,600
Metained earnings 104,847 M3,719

'li>tal common stoc k equity 381,525 347,328

.umn!ative pref (rred stock. Authorized 10,000,000
shares (note 3);
Without mandatory redemption requirements.

()ntstanding 860,000 shares of $100 stated value and
800.000 shares of $25 stated value it:6,000 106.000

With nundatory redemption requirements.
()utstandmg 900,000 shares in 1980 and 400,000 shares
in 197') of $100 stated value 90,000 40,000

ang-term debt, less current maturitics (no'e 4) 567,190 43 ! .fyS5

'li)tal capitalizauon 1,144,715 924,9M3

~ent liabilities:
rt-term debt (note S) 129,355 95,960

pcounts payable 49,836 51,695
referred dividends declared 4,712 2,869
huent matarities of long-tenn d(ht (note 4) 1,487 5,224
Icrued interest 10,456 5,577

fcrued taxes 7,1 a 1 9,418
pher current liabilities 5,645 4,220
| 'li>tal current liabilities 208,632 174,963

Irred credits:
" cumulated deferred investment tax credits (note 6) 62,991 47,896
cumulated deferred income taxes (note 6) 25.756 22,529

her deferred credits '6,318 16,075

'li>tal deferred credits 105,065 86,500

imitments and centingencies (notes 8,9 and 11)
$ 1,4 58,412 51,186,416

__
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CCNSOLIDATED STATEMENTOF EARNINGS

Year ended Decemtwr 31,
1980 1979 1971

(In thousands except per share amount (
Operating revenues |

Electric (note 10) $ 274,423 $239.771 51824
Water 6,093 4,599 4,6

'Ibtal operating revenues 280,516 2(4,370 187,2

Operating expenses:
l'uel and purchased power 84,125 85,143 62,(
Other operation expenses 46,017 34,351 28,(

Maintenance and repairs 21,201 15,015 13,1

Provision for depreciation and amortization 25,003 17,603 14,4

Tnes, other than income taxes 12,299 10,531 8,;

income taxes (note 6) 20,073 21,881 16,9

Tbial operating expenses 208,7I8 184 554 143,;

Operating income 71,798 _ 59,816 43f
other income and deductions:

Allowance for equity funds uxo cuts tonstruction 27,236 15,596 10,8

Equity in carnings of fifty-percent-owned company,
net of taxe s (note 6) 2,953 2,151 1,4

Other, net of taxes (note 6) 385 250

Net other income and deductions 30,574 17,995 12,-

Income before interest charges 102,372 77,811 56,-

hiterest charges:
Interest on long-term debt 29,012 21,236 21,

Other interest charges 12,771 4,696 2,1

Allowance for Imtrowed funds uwd during construction (10,847) (5,92I) (4,(

Net interest charges 30,936 23,008 19. ,

Net earnings 71,436 54,803 37,.-

Preferred stock dividend requirements 17,834 12,196 8,:

Net earnings appilcable to common stock 5 33,602 $_4 2.607 5 29J
Average number of common shares outstanding 15,933 14,363 10, .

Per share amounts:
Net earnings S 3.36 5 2.97 5 2

Dividends 5 2.04 5 1.88 5 [

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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DNSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CAPITALIZATION

Year ended December 31,
1980 1979 1978

(In thousands)
nmon stock equity:
onunon stock:

llalance at beginning of > car 5 78,009 5 63,211 5 14,287
Issuance of conunon stock 3,643 11,"'98 18,924

Italance at end of year 81,652 78,009 63,211

dditional paid-in capital:
llalance at beginning of year 185,600 145,433 90,947
Premium on conunon stock issued 10,120 42,466 57,241
Expenses of stock issuance (694) (2,299) (2,755)

llalance at end of year 195,026 185,600 145,433

trained earnings:
Italance at beginning of year 83,719 67,6is 56,213
Net earnings 71,436 56,803 37,f64

155,155 122,448 93,677

Cash dividends:
Cumulative preferred stock 17,834 12,196 8,383
Common stock 32,474

,

26,533 17,649

50,308 38,729 26,032

Italance at end of year 104,847 83,719 6/,6M
' Intal common stock equity 381,525 33.3 % 347,328 37.5 % 276,289 37.4 %

tulative preferred stock:
'ithout mandatory redemption
requirements:

llalance at irginning of year 106,000 li)6,000 80,000

Issuance of preferred stock - - 26,000

llalance at end of year 106,000 9.3 106,000 11.5 106,000 14.4
* ith mandatory redemption requirements:

llalance at twginning of year 40,000 - -

Issuance of preferred stock 50,000 40,000 -

llalance at end of year 90,000 7.9 40,000 4.3 - -

3-term debt, less current maturitice:
llalance at beginning of year 431,655 356,347 244,721
Addition to long-term debt 137,837 82,763 114,561

Reduction of long-term debt (2,284) (6,544) (2,305)
Net change in unamortized

discount and premium (18) (91I) (630)
llalance at end of year 567,190 49.5 431,655 46.7 356,347 48.2

' Intal capitalization at end of year _51,144,715 100.0 % 5926,983 100.0 % _ 5738,636 100.0 %

1ber o shares issued:r
5100 stated value cumulative

preferred stock S00 400
__

260

Common stock 723 2,960 3,785

tccompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION
|

Year ended I)cccmtwr 31,
1980 1979 199

(in thousands)
Funds provided:

Net earnings 5 71436 5 51,803 5 37,
'

Diarges ((redits) to carnings not requiring funds: '

I)cpreciation and a;nortization 26,889 19,128 15, '

Provision for noncurrent deferred income taxes, net 3.227 1,569 1,

investment tax credit, net 25.093 11,672 10,

Allowan(c for equity funds used during construction (27,236) (15,59i) (10,
l'ndistributed carnings of fifty percent-owned company (6756) (2,216) (1,

l'unds derised from operations H2,5 5 5 72,312 52,
Sale of first mortgage lxmds 78,000 17,0(H) 65,
Sale of cumulatise preferred stock 50,000 40,000 26, ^ s

Unweeds from gx>llution a>ntrol revenue lxmds $7,94 2 62,166 4H,
Sale of common stock 13,763 57,266 76, -

Prmceds from other lorg-term debt 1,895 3,597 i

Proceeds from short-term d(ht 308,834 290,315 1 12,

1)ividends from fifty-ptrcentowned company 9,868 - -

1)ccrease in deferred charges - 12,105 -

1:tility plant retirements, net of removal costs 141 11,137
I)ccrease in working capital of her than shortacrm debt - 8,154 -

Other 3R 6,113 4,

5603,309 5583,493 5411
,

Funds used:
,

Cash dividends 5 50,308 5 38,729 5 26,
l'tility plant additions 254,805 308,526 189,
Payment of short-term debt 275,439 21H,16G 168, f
Reduc * ion of lony-term dcht 2,284 6,5 14 2,
Additions to non-utility property 16,749 H,157 -

Increase in deferred charges 966 - 22,
Increaw in working capital other than short-term debt 1,121 - 4,
other 1,637 3,377 3,

5603,309 $ 5H3,493 5416
3

Changes in working capital other than short-term debt:
Cash 5 2,202 5 1,881 5 (3,
Receivables (2,4 H1) 4 13 15,

I uel, materials and supplies 4,280 6,05H 1, -

Prepaid expenses 180 924 ( .
I)cferred fuel costs (2,786) (553) 4,
Accounts payable 1,859 (8,623) (9,
Preferred dividends declared (1,843) (H75) (
Current maturitics of long-term debt 3,737 (4,035)
Accrued interest (4,879) (1,153) (
Accrued taxes 2,277 (2,227) (3,
Other current liabiiitics (1,425) 6
Increase (decrease)in working capital other than short-term debt $_l,I21 5 (H,15i) 5 4, .-

. s

4
See ace ,mpanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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DTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

December 31,1980,1979 and 1978

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
tem of Accountsr

e Company nuntains its account ng v. cords in accordance with the uniform system of accounts prescribed by thei

ral Energy Hegulatory Commission pERC) and adopted by the New Alexico Public Service Commission (Commis-
). As a result of the rate-making process, the application of generally accepted accounting principles by the Com-

differs in certain respects frorn the application by nonregulated businesses. Such differences g-nerally regard the
h at which certain items enter into the determination of net earnings in order to follow the principle of matching
,Ls an<.1 revenues.

hciples of Consolidation
he consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company .md its wholly-owned sul;sionaries, Para-
Resources, Inc. and Sunbelt 31ining Company, Inc. All significant intercompany transactions have been climinated.
ity Plant

g

Jtility plant is stated at original cost, which includes payroll-related costs such as taxes, pensions and other fringe
fits, administrative costs and an allowance for funds used deCng construction.
is Company policy to charge repairs and minor replacements of property to maintenance expense and to charge
>r replacements to utility plant. Gains or losses resulting from retirements or other dispositions of operating proper-
the normal course of business are credited or charged to the accumulated provisian for depreciation.

. reciation
uvision for depreciation of utility plant is made at annual straight-line rates approved by the Commission. The
. ige depreciation rates used were as follows:

1980 1979 1978

I Electric plant 3.36 % 3.62 % 3.39 %
Water plant 1.94 % 1.88 % 1.89 %

; Common plant 7.36 % 7.I3j% 5.89 %

:e provision for depreciation and amortization of certain equipment, including amortization applicable to capital
gs, is charged to clearing sccounts along with other costs of operation and subsequently apportioned to operating

{te straight line method.
nses and prcperty accounts based on the use of the equipment. Depreciation of non-utility property is computed

ywance for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC)
, accordance with the uniform system of accounts, AFUDC, a non-cash item, is charFed to utility plant. AFUDC
hsents the cost of borrowed funds (allowance for borrowed funds used during construction) and a return on other
> (allowance for equity funds used during construction). The Commission, which has primary rate-making jurisdic-
imer the Company, has limited AFUDC to electric generation construction, including pollution control devices and
>r water plant construction. The allowance is charged to other construction projects to the extent they pertain to
b>mers subject to FERC jurisdiction.
h AFUDC was computed using rates of 61/2 percent until Alay 15,1979 and 71/2 percent from then until
pher 31,1979 and was alk>cated between borrowed funds and eq sity funds based on the method required by
E. BeginningJanuary !,1980 AFUDC was computed using the maximum rate, net of taxes, pcimitted by FERC
)h was 8.65 percent for 1980. The Commission also ordered the Company to record additional AFUDC in 1980
|esenting a recalculation of 1979 AFUDC based on the maximum rate allowed by FERC.The effect of this adjustment
(not significant.
I
!

|

|

[
' ,

t
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Capitalized Interest
The Company capitalizes inteest costs on non-utility property in compliance with Financial Accounting Standard $

Ik>ard Statement No. 34. Interest apitalized amounted to $2,003,000 in 1980 and 5626,000 in 1979.
Investment in Fifty-Percent-Owned Company

The Company's investment in a fifty-percent-owned company is stated at equity. The co-owner, Tucson Electric
Power Company, is participating with the Company in the construction and operation of a steam turbo-electric
generating plant described in note (8). Prior to December 1,1980, the generating plant utilized coal from properties i
the fifty-percent-owned company as a source of fuel. Effective December 1,1980, the coal supply for the generating
plant w:.s restructured with an unrelated supplier. The fifty-percent-owned company has adopted a plan ofliquidatic
Deferred Fuel Costs

'Ihe Company uses the deferral method of accounting for the portion of fuel costs which is recoverable in subseqt
periods under fuel adjustment clauses.
Amortization of Debt Discount, Expense and Premium

Discount, expense and premium incurred in the issuance of the presently outstanding debt are being amortized by
charges to income over the lives of the respectie issues on the debt outstanding method.
Investment Tax Credits

The Company follows the practice of deferring investment tax credits and amortizes them over the estimated usefi
lives of the related properties. Investment tax credit carryforwards are rccorded, as a reduction of deferred income
taxes, to the extent of the sum of the additional investment tax credits which would have been realized if taxes paya
nad been based on pretax accounting income adjusted for permanent differences and the existing net defera-d tax
credits which would reverse during the investment tax credit carryforward period.
Income Taxes

Certain revenue and expense items in the Consolidated Statement of Earnings are recorded in a year different fron
the year in which they are recorded for income tax purposes. Deferred incorne taxes are provided on these timing a
ferences to the extent allowed for rate-making purposes. This normalization method is used primarily for difference-
tributable to deferred fuel costs, the use of liberalized depreciation methods and different lives under the asset depre
tion range (ADR) than under the guideline depreciation prmisions. Certain other differences result in a reduction in
come tax expense in the current year. This flow-through method is used primarily for differences between tax depre
tion computed under the guideline life provisions and book depreciation and certain capitalized construction costs,
principally AFUDC, deducted currently for income tax purposes.

At present, rates applicahic to certain customers subject to FERC control allow recovery of amounts necessary to [
vide additional tr.x normalization of the items described above which are accounted for under the flow-through met
for other customers. Provision has been made for additional deferred income taxes attributable to amounts collectet
under these rates.
Revenues

Revenues are recognized based on cycle billings rendered to customers monthly. The Company does not accrue
revenues for services piovided but not billed at the end of a fiscal period.
Pension Plan

The Company's policy is to fund pension costs which are composed of normal costs and amortization of past serv
costs over thirty years.

_

(2) Common Stock Equity
The ik>ard of Directors has reserved 2,700,000 shares of unissued common stock for the dividend reinvestment q

gram, the Employee Stock Purchase Plan and the Tax Reduction Act Stock Ownership Plan, of v/hich 1,200,847 shq
remained unissued at December 31,1980.

Charter provisions relating to tne cumulative preferred stock and the indenture securing the first mortgage bonds
pose certain restrictions upon the payment of cash dividends on common stock of the Company. at December 31, '
1980, there were no retained earnings restricted under such provisions.

_.
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Cumalative Preferred Stock
iformation concerning the cumulatise preferred stock is as rothou I

. . .

Aggregate Stated |

Stated Shares Stated VaMe Redemption
Series Value Outstanding (In thousands) Price (a)

ithom mandatory redemption requirements:
1963 Series,4.58% 5100 130,000 $ 13,000 5102.516
1971 Series 9.2% 100 170,000 17,000 107.00
1975 Series,10.12% 100 100,000 10,000 107.00
9.16% Series (b) 25 800,000 20,000 27.29
8. iH% Series (b) 100 200,000 20,000 108.48
8 80% Series (b) 100 260,000 26,000 108.80

J660.000 $ 106,000

ith mandatory redemption requirements:
8.75% Series (b)(c) 100 400,000 5 40,000 108.75
14.75% Series (h)(c) 100 500,000 50,000 114.75

900,00') S 90,000

i The cumulative preferred stock may be redermed by the Company, upon thirty days notice thereof, at stated
redemption prices (plus accrued and unpaid dividends). Redemption prices are at reduced premiums in future
years.

iRedemption may not bc made through certain refunding operation . prior toJune 1,1981 for the 9.16% Series,
April 1,1982 for the 8.48% Series, Apri: 1.1983 for the 8.80% Sern ' ebruary 1,1984 for the 8.75% Series, orf

April 1,1990 for the 14.75% Series.

i i eginning in 1981 for the 8.75% Series and 1986 for the 14.75% Series, the Company must annually redeem
13,000 and 20,000 shares, respectively, at a price of $100 per share plus accrued and unpaid dividends.

Long-Term Debt
ie details of the Company's outstanding long-term debt including unamortized discount and premium, less current
irities, are as follows:

_

lssue and Alaturity Interest Rates 1980 1979

(In thousands)
Alortgage Ikmds:

>81 through 1985 3 5/8% to 12.95% $ 55,171 5 5,241
>86 tit ough 1990 43/8% 8,470 8,580

>91 through 1995 47/8% 9,762 9,880

>96 through 2000 5 7/8% to 71/4% 31,876 32,197
101 through 2005 71/2% to 101/8% 107,239 79,781
>06 through 2'110 81/8% to 9% 94,355 94,323
H)0 througli .'cl0 - pollution control series,
securing pollution control revenue bonds 6% to 81/8% 300,014 274,061
luds held by trustec (121,717) (153,660)
~1btal first mortgage bonds 485,170 350,403
ition control revenue bonds, due 1984 5% to 7.6r 77,000 77,000
t 5,020 4,252
long-term debt $ 567,190 5 431,65_5_
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Substantially all utility plant is pledged to secure the firs: mortgage bonds.
Approximately 25 pucent cf the original principa! amount of each series of Grst mortgage bonds will be redeemet

through sinking fund requirements prior to the aforementioned due dates. The aggregate amounts tin thousands)of
maturities on all long-t>:rm debt outstanding at December 31,1980 are as follows:

1981 5 1,487
1982 5,566
1983 2,887
1984 4,992
:985 52,479

in August 1977 the City of Farmington. New Stexico, issued and sold 577,045,000 principal amount ofits 5.9
Pollution Control Revenue Refundiam Nnds, Series 1977, the proceeds of which are expcoted to be used to reti
7.6% Pollution Control Revenue llends and 5% Pollution Control Revenue llonds at their maturity in 1984. Fro

' and after such retirement, but not before, the Refunding flonds will be payable out of revenues received by the
City from the Company,17pon such retirement the Company will also guarantee the payment of the feries 1977
Ilonds and secure its guaranty with an equal principal amount of its first mortgage bonds.

(5) Short-Term Debt and Compensating Balance Arrangements
The Company's interim Onancing requirements are met through issuance of unsecured notes payable to banks and

commercial paper. 'Itc Company has agreed to maintain compensating balances with certain tending banks or to pay
fet s in lieu of such balances. Compensating balances are generally equal to 20 percent of the outstanding inJ.chtednt
or 10 percent cf the lines of credit at such bari.s, whichever is greater. Details of the company's short-term debt at
December 31,1980,1979 and 1978 and for the years then ended are as follows:

_._

1980 1979 19

(In thousands)
Aggregate short term debt outstanding:

Notes payabic to banks $79,575 537,250 5+
Commcrcial paper $ 49,780 558,710 $ 19.

Average interest rate on outstanding debt:
Notes payable to banks 18 3/8 % 14 3,4 % 11 I
Commercial paper 18 3/8 % 13 3/8 % 10 1

Ataximum outstanding during year:
Notes pay;.ble to banks $ 80,175 551,835 550
Commercial paper $67,825 5 5't,710 537.

Average outstanding during year:
Notes payable to banks $ 31,092 5 8,747 5in

Commercial paper $ 61,437 529,713 512.
Weighted average stated interest rate on debt outstanding

during year, computrd using daily outstanding balances:
Notes payable to banks 14 1/4 % 12 5/8 % 81
Commercial paper 12 3/8 % 11 1/2 % 71

l'nused lines of credit (subject to cancellation at the banks' option) 576,878 560,140 553
Compensating balances at end of year _5 3,193 5 1,956 5 |

1

Compensating balances have been reduced by the average difference between collected bank balances and book
balances. {

!

i
/
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> Income Taxes
Dcome taxes consist of the following components:

I 1980 1979 1978

(In thousands)

{ent Federal income tax
5 4,185 5 3,864 5 1,609

>cnt state inco.nc tax 1,205 1,46) 1,043
rred Federalincome tax 2,347 3,583 2,130
rred state income tax I,089 677 657
unt equivalent to current investment tax credit 16,688 13,611 12,413
rtization of accumulated investment tax ciedit (1,802) F i2) (527)

-

t:J ircome taxes $ 23,712 522 460 S17,330
_

ed to operating expenses $ 20,073 521,881 516,722
ged to other income and deductions 3,639 579 608

ital income t txes $ 23,712 522,160 $ 17,330

e Company has imestment tax credit carry forwards, for tax purposes, of approximately $58,000,000 as of
mber 31.1983 w hich will expire in 1986 and 1987. Of this amount, approximately $21,954,000 has been record-
>r 'inancial statement purposes, as a reduction of deferred Federal income tax credits.
ferred income taxes result from timing differences in the recognition of income and expenses for tax and accoun-

: purines. The major sources of these differences and the tax effects of each are a3 tollows: |

1980 1979 1978

(In thousands)
n ed fuel costs S(1,353) 5 (495) 5 2,396
alized depreciation methods and asset class lives
orter than guideline lives 9,386 8,049 4,376
r miscellaneous items 282 662 47
,tmeat tax credit carryforward (4,879) (3,956) (4,032)

S 3,436 5 4,260 _ S 2,787
_

e current partion of deferred income taxes (included in accrued taxes) results frem timing differences on deferred
:osts. Such balances amounted to $1,52'),000 a3 of December 31,1980 and $1,688,000 as of December 31,1979
reduction for investment tax credit carryforwards.
e Company's effective income tax rate was less than the Fed. cal income tax statutory rate for each of the years
n. The differences are attributahic to the following f actors:

1980 1977 1978
ral income tax statutory rate 46.0% 46.0% 48.0 %
|cpreciation in excess of book depreciation caused by

of guideline depreciation prmisions (1.0) (2.7) (1.2)
cance for funds u<.:d during construction,
of depreciation adjustments ( 7.8) (12.1) (12.3)
in employee benefits and taxes capitalized for foancial
tements, net of depreciation adjustments (.6) (.5) (.7)
tization of investment tax credits (1.9) (1.0) (1.0)
> miscellaneous items .2 (.6) (1.2)
:ompany's effectise ino me tax rate 24.9 % 29.1% j l.6 %
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(7) Pension Plan
The Company and it subsidiaries have a pension plan covering substantially all of their employees, including offis

The plan prosides for monthly pension payments to participating employees upon tlwir attaining the age of 65 or tQt
age of 62 with 30 years of service. The amount of such payments are dcpendent upra length of service and the avet
wage of the ive most highly compensated consecutisc years of employment.v

The total pension expense was $4,815,(X)0 in 1980, 53,058,000 in 1979 and 52.807,000 in 1978 including amort ]
tion of past service cost over 30 years.

As of January 1,1980, the most recent valuation date, accumulated plan benefits and plan net assets (in thousands:
the Company's defined benefit plan are as follows:

Actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits:

Vested 5 17,892
Nonvested 1,825

519.717

N, t assets available for benefit (market value) 521,539

The weighted average assumed rate of return used in determining the actuarial present value of accumulated plan
benefits was seven percent.

(8) Construction Program andJointly-Owned Plants
The Com9any is participating with Tucson Electric Power Company in the construction cf the steam turbo-electri

San Juan Generating Station. The Company owns an undivided fifty-percent interest in the first three units of the sta
tion. The Company purchased Tucson's fifty-percent undivided interest in the fourth and final unit of the San Juan S
tion in 1979 and now owns all of such unit. In 1980, the Company entered into a 1.etter of Intent regarding the pott
tial sale of a 10.6 percent undivided interest in SanJuan t' nit 4.

The Company is also participating with several other utilities in the construction of the Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station with the first unit scheduled for completion in 1983

It is estimated that the Company and its subsidiaries' construction expenditures for 1981 will approximate
$372,900,000 including expenditures on the jointly-owned projects. in connection, therewith, substan:ial com-
mitments base been trade.

Details of the Company's interest in jointly-owned plants at December 31,1980 are as follows:

Construction
Plant Accumulated Work in Share 01

in Service Depreciation Progress Total Plar;
'

(in thousands)
San Juan Generating Swior- 5407,165 $40,649 $335,411 65 %
Palo Verde Nuc! car Generating Station - - $254,627 10.2 %

Four Corriers Generating Station Units 4 and 5 _S 26,600 5 7,062 5 8,866 13 %4

'these amounts represent the Company's share of capital costs, and the Company h ts provided its own financing
Company's share of direct expenses is included in the corresponding operating expenses in the Corisolidated Staten-
of Earnings.The Company also has undivided interests in transmission facilities which are not significant.

#
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p Lease Commitments
he Company leases data processing, communication, of9cc and other equipment, office space, utility poles (joint
i and real estate. Certain leases, primarily for daca processing equipment, are capital leases. All other leases are
rating leasts.
ertain leases provide purchase options in the approximate amount of $1,401,000 for data processing equipment and
>9,000 for construction equipment. The lease for an office building provides for a purchase option equal to fair
ket value at the end of the primary term of 35 years. Renewal options and contingent rental provisions were not
:ificant.
cased property under capital leases at December 31,1980 and 1979 is as follows:

1980 1979

(In thousands)
. processing equipment $ 3,888 53,871
er 543 232

4,431 4,103
accumulated amortization 2,209 1,550

$ 2,222 $ 2,553

uture minimum lease payments at December 31,1980 are:

Capital Operating
Leases Leases i

(In thousands)
181 S1,042 S 1,462
18 2 941 1,3to

18 3 439 1,240
)H & 349 2,075
)35 253 1,926
trer years 234 56.6H
tl minimum lease payments 3,258 SM,684
. amount representing executory costs 270

minimum lease payments 2,988
. amount representing interest 579

.ent value of net minimum lease payments 52,409

ents ch: rged to operating expenses were 51,486,000 in 1980, $1,277,000 in 1979 and $1,091,000 in 1978. Such
iunts exclude payments made on capital leases. Rents ch.irged to utility plant were $914,000 in 1980. 5236,000 in
; and S 577,000 in 1978.

>) Revenues Subject to Refund
he Company has collected revenues subject to refund since 1977 under wholesale rate cases filed with the FERC. In
0 the Company and the FERC customers settled these rate cases, with the Company agreeing to refund approx-
iely $9 6 million plus intercsr. The Company recorded $3.3 million as a provision for refund in 1979 and the re-
ader was recorded in 1980.

-
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(11) Subsequent Event
In January 1981 the Company's directors approved a plan of merger, whereby the electric utility business of New

Slexico Electric Service Company (N51 ESC) will be merged into the Company. N31 ESC provides electric service to thI
southern portion of lxa County, New Alexico, including the communities of Ilobbs,Ja! and Eunice. The merger wou)
involve the issuance of 562,500 shares of the Company's common stock in exchange for all of the common stock of j
NNIFSC.The Company would assume the long-term debt of NNIESC. Consummation of the merger is contingent m q
issuance of a ruling by the Internal Revenue Service that it will qualify as a tax-free reorganization and is also contin [g
on stockholder approvals and approvals by FERC and the Commission and on negotiation of formal agreements, in-
cluding a fuel supply agreement for natural gas.

..

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION ON CHANGING PRICES

The effect of changing prices upon the Company's operations is supplied in xcordance with the requirements of tl
Financial Accounting Standards ik>ard Statement No. 33, it should be viewed as an estimate of the approximate effe
imlation, rather than as a precise measure. 51oreover, these effects of changig pdces are not recognized for purpo.
rate-makiny or income taxation.

For these presentations, " constant dollar" and " current cost" amounts were calculated by applying indices to
historical or other amounts. in the case of constant dollars, the index was the Consumer Price Index for all Urban C3
sumers (CPI-U), which approximates the upward trend of prices in general during the indicated periods. In the case q
current costs, the primary index was the llandy-Whitman Index of Public Utility Construction Costs, although CPI-0
was used for construction work in progress.

Since the utility plant is not expected to be replaced in kind, current cost does not necessarily represent the replas
ment cost of the Company's production capacity.

Fuel inventories, the cost of fuel used in generation, and power purchased for resale have not bero restated from
their historical cost. Regulation limits the recovery of fuel through the operation of adjustment clausco. For this reast
fuel inventories are treated as monetary assets.

Cumulative preferred stock subject to mandatory redemption requirements is treated as a monetary item in
calculating the gain from the decline in purchasing power of net amounts owed.

Depreciation is determined by applying the Company's composite depreciation rate to the indexed plant amounts <
As prescribed in Statement No. 33, income taxes were not adjusted. Accumulated deferred investment tax credits f

treated as a monetary item since it is returned to customers through adjustments in rates.

|
Under the rate making prescribed by the regulatory commissions to which the Company is subject, only the histoe

| cost of plant is recoverable in revenues as depreciation. Therefore, the excess of the cost of plant, stated in terms of
constant dollars or current cost over the historical cost of plant, is not presently recos erable in rates as depreciation,

| and is reflected as a reduction to net recoverable cost. While the rate-making process gives no recognition to the cur <
! rent cost of replacing property, plant and equipment, the Company believes it will be allowed to earn on the increau

cost ofits net investment when replacement of facilities actua'ly occurs.
'Io properly reflect the economics of rate regulation in the Statement of Earnings from Continuing Operations Ad-

justed for Changing Prices, the reduction of net property, plant and equipment should be offset by the gain froin the
decline in purchasing power of net amounts owed. During a period of inflation, holders of monetary assets suffer a Iq
of general purchasing power while holders of monetary liabilities experience a gain. The gain from the decline in pud
chasing power of net amounts owed is prinnrily attributable to the substantial amount of debt which has been used h
finance property, plant and equipment. Since the depreciation on this plant is limited to the recovery of historical cci

i

the Company does not have the opportunity to realize a holding gain on debt and is limited to recovery only of the j
'

cmbedded cost of debt capital. ;
,

1

|

|

'
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TATEMENT OF EARNINGS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS
DJUSTED FOR CHANGING PRICES

War Ended December 31,1980

i

Adjusted for Adjusted for
As Reported General Changes in

in the Primary inflation Specific Prices
Statement (Constant Dollars) (Current Cost)

(In thousands)
crating revenues $280,516 5 280,516 5 280,516

|1 and purchased power 84,125 84,125 84,125
|

ier operation expenses 46,017 46,017 46,017
otenance and repairs 21,201 21,201 21,201
)reciation and amortization 25,003 42,136 42,800
es, other than income taxes 12,299 12,299 12,299
>me taxes 23,712 23,712 23,712
rest charges 30,936 30,936 30,936
er income and deductions-net (34.213) (34,213) (34,213)

209,080 226,213 226,877
tings from continuing operations (excluding
-duction to net recoverable cost) 5 71,436 5 54,303* 5 53,639

case in current cost of property, plant
id equ'pment held during the year 5 198,969
uctior to net recoverable cost 5(122,127) (311,515)
et of increase in general price level (8.962)

3s of increase in general price level over increase in
eci6c prices after reduction to net recoverable cost (121,508)
i from decline in purchasing power of net
nounts owed 87,092 87,092

5 (35.035) 5 (34,416)

luding the reduction to net recoverable cost, the earning,(loss) from continuing operations on a constant
.lar basis would have been 5(67,824) for 1980.
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QUARTERLY RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The unaudited results of operations (in thousands except per share amounts) by quarters for 1980 and 1979
are as follows:

_

Net
Operating Operating Net Earnings

Quarter Ended Revenues Income Earnings Per Sharc

December 31,1980 $74,386 $ 18,429 S18,104 S .81
September 30,1980 574,899 $21,982 $ 22,698 51.1I
June 30,1980 566,678 515,852 S I8,090 $ .84
March 31,1980 $64,553 515,535 512,544 S .60

December 31,1979 56i,335 516,378 516,623 5 .87
September 30,1979 566,725 $ 18,998 $ 16,661 5 .88
June 30,1979 556,475 513,192 511,504 S .61
March 31,1979 556,835 S11,248 510,015 5 .57

In the opinion of management of the Company, all adjustments (consisting of normal recurring accruals) necessar)
for a fair statement ot the results of operations for such periods have been included.

STOCK /DMDEND DATA

Common Stock:
Range of sales prices of the Company's common stock, on the New York Stock Exchange (Symbol: PNM), and

dividends paid on common stock for fiscal 1980 and 1979, by quarters, are as follows:

Hange of Sales Prices Dividends
Iligh Low Per Sharc

Fourth Quarter,1980 201/i 17 S0.52
Third Quarter,1980 21 3/4 17 5/8 0.52
Second Quarter,1980 20 3/4 16 1/2 0.52
First Quarter,1980 18 1/2 15 1/4 0.48

Fiscal Year 21 3/4 15 1/4 $ 2.0 6

Fourth Quarter,1979 20 1/4 17 1/2 $0.48
Third Quarter,1979 21 1/2 17 3/8 0.48
Second Quarter,1979 21 1/4 19 0.48
First Quarter,1979 20 5/8 19 1/8 0.4 i

Fiscal Year 21 1/2 17 3/8 $ 1.88

OnJanuary 1i,1981, the ik>ard of Directors of the Company declared a dividend of S.67 per share of common st<
payable February 27,1981 to stockholders of record February 6,1981.

Cumulative Preferred Stock:
While isolated sales of the Company's preferred stock have occurred in the past, the Company is not aware of any

tive trading market for its preferred stock.
Quarterly cash dividends were paid on each series of the Company's preferred stock at their stated rates during 19

and 1979.
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